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Abstract

Background and aims: This exploratory study aims to examine the relative contribution of language and intentional

communication to internalizing and externalizing problem behavior.

Methods: Twenty-nine Dutch-speaking children (age range 24–46months) referred with language difficulties partici-

pated in this study. For the majority of children, these early language difficulties appeared to be part of a broader

neurodevelopmental disorder, mainly autism spectrum disorder. Parent ratings on the Achenbach Child Behavior

Checklist 11=2–5 were predicted from children’s language level and intentional communicative abilities, the latter

being assessed by both parent report and direct observation. In all series of hierarchical regression analyses, chrono-

logical age and nonverbal mental age were included as covariates.

Results: Parents commonly reported withdrawal, emotionally reactive behavior, attention problems, and aggressive

behavior. Parent-rated intentional communication was the most important predictor of internalizing problem behavior

and played an important role in the prediction of aggressive behavior as well. However, chronological age and/or

nonverbal mental age also predicted parent-rated levels of externalizing problem behavior, especially attention problems.

Conclusions: The relation between language difficulties and problem behavior may be influenced by maturation and

children’s ability to communicate intentionally.

Implications: Language proficiency should, therefore, be independently assessed from children’s intentional commu-

nicative abilities which, in turn, may differ across contexts.
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Introduction

A delayed onset of first words or reduced vocabulary

size often readily attracts parental attention and is

a major reason for referral to speech-language

pathologists or child mental health services
(Camarata, 2014; Kozlowski, Matson, Horovitz,
Worley, & Neal, 2011). Young children with language
difficulties do not constitute a homogeneous group but
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vary in the type, severity, and developmental trajectory
of the language problems experienced (Desmarais,
Sylvestre, Meyer, Bairati, & Rouleau, 2008; Jansen
et al., 2013). Moreover, many of these children experi-
ence additional difficulties across domains of function-
ing. Besides limited cognitive abilities (Buschmann
et al., 2008; Carson, Klee, Perry, Muskina, &
Donaghy, 1998b), motor problems (Hill, 2001), and
social deficits (Carson et al., 1998b; McCabe, 2005;
Stanton-Chapman, Justice, Skibbe, & Grant, 2007),
problem behavior is frequently reported by parents
and teachers of young children with language difficul-
ties (Carson et al., 1998b; Henrichs et al., 2013;
McCabe, 2005; Stanton-Chapman et al., 2007).
Language difficulties can also be an early marker of
different neurodevelopmental disorders, with language
disorder (LD), autism spectrum disorder (ASD), intel-
lectual disability (ID), and/or attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) being particularly
common (Ek et al., 2012; Miniscalco, Nygren,
Hagberg, Kadesj€o, & Gillberg, 2006).

Uncertainty about young children’s language devel-
opment and the expectation that problem behavior will
diminish as language proficiency increases (Gallagher,
1999) may result in a wait-and-see approach to
addressing problem behavior. Research on typically
developing children, however, revealed that problem
behavior may have a negative influence on child and
family functioning (Fuchs, Klein, Otto, & von Klitzing,
2013). Parents of children who display problem behav-
ior are at risk for experiencing elevated levels of strain
and stress which, in turn, may disrupt their parenting
skills (Beernink, Swinkels, Van der Gaag, & Buitelaar,
2012; Long, Gurka, & Blackman, 2008; Vaughan,
Feinn, Bernard, Brereton, & Kaufman, 2013). As prob-
lem behavior may, either directly or indirectly, compro-
mise the development of young children with language
difficulties, it is important to understand those factors
associated with its onset and persistence if intervention
is to be successful. This study focused on the differen-
tial relationship with language and intentional commu-
nication, thereby separating children’s language
proficiency (i.e. structural aspects of language such as
the number of words known or the number of syntactic
structures mastered) from their ability to use verbal
and nonverbal means to communicate about their
thoughts, needs, and feelings in everyday situations.

Relationship between language and
problem behavior

Over the past few decades, researchers from various
disciplines have studied the relationship between lan-
guage difficulties and internalizing (e.g. anxious/
depressive behavior and withdrawal) as well as

externalizing (e.g. attention problems, conduct prob-

lems, and hyperactivity) problem behavior. These stud-

ies varied widely in the sample characteristics (e.g. age

and setting from which the children were recruited) as

well as in the instruments, informants, and criteria used

to identify problems within the language or behavioral

domain (Curtis, Frey, Watson, Hampton, & Roberts,

2018; Gallagher, 1999).

Differences in terminology for labeling language difficulties.

Over the past few decades, researchers and clinicians

have used different terms to label children with lan-

guage difficulties. These terms differ in their connota-

tion and reflect how LDs have been conceptualized

over time by different professional groups. Since

1980, the term ‘specific language impairment’ (SLI)

has been commonly used for children whose persistent

language difficulties are not explained by ID, sensory

or motor impairments, or neurological or physical con-

ditions (Bishop, 2014; Reilly et al., 2014). Recently,

researchers started a debate about whether the label

developmental language disorder (DLD) should

replace SLI (Bishop, 2017; Bishop et al., 2017). In

this manuscript, the term ‘language difficulties’ will

be used as an overarching term to refer to children

who experience temporary or persistent receptive and/

or expressive language problems which can be related

to several developmental disorders (and not only LD).

Whenever other terms are used, these correspond to the

terms used by authors whose work is reported on.

Differences in age span. Inconsistent associations

between language difficulties and problem behavior

have been reported for children under the age of

three. Rescorla and Alley (2001) found comparable

levels of mother-reported problem behavior in 33 chil-

dren with expressive language delays (mean age:

25.17months) and typically developing controls, indi-

vidually matched for age and socioeconomic status

(SES). Henrichs et al. (2013), by contrast, found

modest concurrent and predictive associations between

vocabulary delay (assessed at 18 and 30months) and

parent-reported problem behavior (measured at 18 and

36months) in a population-based sample of 5497 chil-

dren from the Netherlands. Nevertheless, most of the

variance in problem behavior was explained by cova-

riates such as demographic variables, parenting stress,

and the child’s birth weight. A significant relationship

between language difficulties and problem behavior

was also found in one of the studies conducted by

Rescorla, Ross, and McClure (2007). However, these

associations may have been specific to children with

neurodevelopmental delays and/or possible ASD.

When these children were excluded from analyses,
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only the relationship between language difficulties and
withdrawn behavior remained significant.

More robust findings on the relation between lan-
guage difficulties and problem behavior have been
reported for preschool and school-age children, which
may indicate that these associations strengthen over
time (Benner, Nelson, & Epstein, 2002; Curtis et al.,
2018; Rescorla et al., 2007). These studies can be divid-
ed into three groups: (1) those that reported high rates
of (undiagnosed) language difficulties in children with
problem behavior (reviews by Benner et al., 2002;
Hollo, Wehby, & Oliver, 2014), (2) those that identified
limited language abilities as a risk marker for problem
behavior in children with various neurodevelopmental
disorders (e.g. Dominick, Ornstein Davis, Lainhart,
Tager-Flusberg, & Folstein, 2007; Sigafoos, 2000),
and (3) those that found an increased prevalence
of internalizing and externalizing problem behavior in
children with limited language abilities (e.g. Bornstein,
Hahn, & Suwalsky, 2013; St Clair, Pickles, Durkin, &
Conti-Ramsden, 2011; Yew & O’Kearney, 2013).

Differences in the evaluation of influencing factors. Direct—
though bidirectional—relationships between language
difficulties and problem behavior have been proposed,
acknowledging: (1) the importance of language in the
regulation of emotions and behavior by facilitating
executive control (Gallagher, 1999; Roben, Cole, &
Armstrong, 2013) and (2) the interference of problem
behavior with typical language acquisition.
Nevertheless, the exact nature of the language–behav-
ior relationship remains unknown. Carpenter and
Drabick (2011) integrated potential risk, mediating,
and moderating factors into a developmental frame-
work while acknowledging that for different groups
of children different pathways will result in the co-
occurrence of language difficulties and problem behav-
ior. Although their framework focused on externalizing
problem behavior only, it is likely that the same notion
applies to the relationship between language difficulties
and internalizing problem behavior. Hence, it is impor-
tant to move beyond frequency counts and correlation-
al designs and examine factors that may influence the
language–behavior relationship.

Children with receptive or mixed receptive–expres-
sive language difficulties, for example, appear to be
particularly prone to the development of problem
behavior (Beitchman, Hood, Rochon, & Peterson,
1989; Beitchman et al., 1996; Chow & Wehby, 2018).
However, these children are also more likely to experi-
ence cognitive delays (Buschmann et al., 2008), which
may be a shared risk factor for language difficulties and
problem behavior (Benasich, Curtiss, & Tallal, 1993).
Another factor that may affect the language–behavior
relationship is children’s ability to communicate

intentionally (Carpenter & Drabick, 2011), which
does not necessarily correspond to their language
level (Ketelaars, Cuperus, Van Daal, Jansonius, &
Verhoeven, 2009; Landa, 2005).

Pragmatic difficulties as additional predictor

Children with limited intentional communicative abili-
ties may display problem behavior to meet their func-
tional communication needs. The notion that problem
behavior sometimes serves specific communicative
functions (e.g. protesting or attention seeking) is cap-
tured in the “communication hypothesis” based on the
work of Carr and Durand (1985). Congruent with this
hypothesis is the reduction of problem behavior after
acquisition of functionally equivalent replacement
behaviors, which may either be linguistic in nature or
consist of some form of augmentative or alternative
communication (e.g. gestures or graphic symbols)
(Gerow, Davis, Radhakrishnan, Gregori, & Rivera,
2018; Walker & Snell, 2013).

The ability to communicate intentionally is part of
the pragmatic system which also comprises the
domains of presupposition and discourse management
(Landa, 2005). Several studies have examined the rela-
tionship between pragmatic abilities and problem
behavior in school-age children. St Clair et al. (2011),
for example, studied the developmental trajectories of
individuals with a history of SLI across a nine-year
time frame and found a continuous negative relation-
ship between pragmatic abilities and problem behavior.
Mackie and Law (2014), in addition, reported pragmat-
ic difficulties for boys with externalizing problem
behavior which seemed independent of their language
proficiency.

Other studies took this research one step further and
explored whether pragmatic difficulties contributed to
problem behavior above and beyond language level. In
a sample of children with SLI, Lindsay, Dockrell, and
Strand (2007) found that language ability was the only
significant predictor of teacher-rated behavior prob-
lems. Law, Rush, and McBean (2014), by contrast,
reported that pragmatic abilities partially mediated
the relationship between language difficulties and prob-
lem behavior in their sample of primary school children
recruited from socially disadvantaged backgrounds.
Also in a group of 4- to 7-year-old children with
ASD, pragmatic language deficits were clearly associ-
ated with child anxiety and externalizing problems,
whereas the relation with structural language skills
was relatively small for anxiety and absent for exter-
nalizing problems (Rodas, Eisenhower, & Blacher,
2017). In a recently published longitudinal study on
the abilities of children initially referred for language
concerns, Roy and Chiat (2014) used the Social
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Responsiveness Scale (SRS: Constantino & Gruber,
2005) to measure social-communicative ability.
High levels of problem behavior scores were reported
for 9- to 11-year-old children with limited social-
communicative abilities. In comparison to children
with receptive language difficulties only, these children
were at a higher risk for peer problems, limited proso-
cial behavior, and hyperactivity. The SRS, however,
measures ASD-related preoccupations as well as
social-communicative abilities. Moreover, the authors
did not report whether the stronger association
between limited social-communicative abilities and
problem behavior existed when these children were
younger, a developmental period where intervention
is most likely to be effective.

Purpose of the current study

The aim of the current exploratory study was to
evaluate the relative contribution of language and
intentional communication to parent-rated levels of
problem behavior in young children with language
difficulties. We studied whether intentional communi-
cation makes a larger contribution to internalizing and
externalizing problem behavior than language level. In
accordance with the communication hypothesis (Carr
& Durand, 1985) we hypothesized that the ability to
express oneself would be more important than the form
that is used to request or share information. Put differ-
ently, we expected that children with limited language
abilities who were somehow able to communicate
about their needs and wishes would be less likely to
display problem behavior than children who were
unable to meet their interpersonal communication
needs.

Previous studies focused on the relationship between
language, a broader range of pragmatic abilities, and
problem behavior and have found inconsistent results.
These studies relied on questionnaires to assess prag-
matic ability and mainly included school-age children.
Furthermore, they focused on the interrelatedness of
abilities in specific groups of children, such as those
diagnosed with SLI or ASD. However, children with
language difficulties are often referred at an early age
when diagnostic decision making is difficult and often
requires repeated assessment across domains of func-
tioning (Gillberg, 2010).

To reflect this clinical complexity, this study includ-
ed consecutively referred 24- to 46-month-old children
with language difficulties. In addition, it extended pre-
vious studies by (1) focusing on intentional communi-
cation as this is among the first observable pragmatic
abilities in young children and those with limited lan-
guage proficiency, (2) using a semi-structured observa-
tion to complement a parent report measure of

intentional communicative ability, and (3) including
toddlers as well as preschool aged children.

Methods

Participants

Participants were prospectively and consecutively
recruited from two outpatient centers for children
with developmental (language) difficulties in Leuven
(Flanders, Belgium). The sample comprised 36 mono-
lingual Dutch-speaking children (30 boys, 6 girls)
between 24 and 46months of age (M¼ 33.36,
SD¼ 6.82months). For inclusion in the study, parti-
cipants had to meet the following criteria: (1) perform
below the 16th percentile on the receptive and/or
expressive language scale of a standardized language
test or below percentile 3 on one or more of its sub-
scales; (2) obtain a nonverbal mental age equivalent
score of 15months or more; (3) normal hearing, no
severe motor impairments, or uncorrectable sensory
impairments; and (4) no frank neurological signs or
known genetic syndrome. Based on criteria 2–4 only
children with very severe impairments that prevented
them to complete the assessment instruments used in
this study were excluded. Children with missing data
on any of the dimensions of interest (n¼ 7) were
excluded from the sample. There are no significant dif-
ferences on any of the background characteristics or
used measures between the included and excluded
participants. The final sample constituted of 29 chil-
dren (23 boys, 6 girls) with a mean age of 33months
(SD¼ 6.92months).

The current study reports data from the first phase
of a longitudinal research project on the abilities and
developmental trajectories of young children with
language difficulties. Approximately three years later,
the clinical files of all children were reviewed and best-
estimate (BE) diagnoses of LD, ID, and ASD were
made by the first two authors. BE diagnoses were
established on the basis of follow-up data and the diag-
nostic categories of interest were divided into four
levels of diagnostic confidence for which criteria were
specified in advance. Using DSM-5 criteria, a BE diag-
nosis of ID precluded a BE diagnosis of LD. By con-
trast, DSM-5 allows a diagnosis of LD in children with
ASD and marked language difficulties (American
Psychiatric Association, 2013). There was complete
agreement between the raters, except for one child for
whom a consensus was reached after joint review of the
information available. For 8 out of the 29 children
whose data are reported in the current study, the infor-
mation available was insufficient for a BE diagnosis to
be made, as no follow-up data were present for these
children. Three out of the 21 children did not receive
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a BE diagnosis of any of the disorders of interest. For

the remaining children (n¼ 18), the following BE diag-

noses were established: LD (n¼ 2), ID (n¼ 1), ASD

(n¼ 6), ASD with co-occurring ID (n¼ 4), or ASD

with co-occurring LD (n¼ 5). Note that a BE diagnosis

of LD was only given to children with persistent lan-

guage difficulties despite intervention and a diagnosis

of LD was not made if children met criteria for a BE

diagnosis of ID.

Instruments

Language ability. None of the norm-referenced Dutch

language measures available to date covered the het-

erogeneity in language abilities across the participating

children. Therefore, different instruments had to be

used with the choice dependent on children’s individual

level of receptive and expressive language ability. The

Dutch version of the Reynell Developmental

Language Scales (RTOS: Schaerlaekens, Zink, &

Van Ommeslaeghe, 2003) is suited for children with

language age equivalent scores from 24 to 46months

and assesses more formal aspects of language such as

lexicon, semantics, syntax, and grammatical morphol-

ogy. The Dutch version of the NonSpeech Test for

Receptive and Expressive Language (NNST: Zink &

Lembrechts, 2000) evaluates early emerging (non)

verbal abilities in children with language age equivalent

scores from 12 to 21months. Both instruments yield a

composite score of receptive as well as expressive lan-

guage and have been considered reliable (regarding

RTOS, internal consistency: k�2¼ .79–.95; regarding

NNST, internal consistency: k�2¼ .83–.95) and valid

measures of language abilities in young children

(Egberink, Vermeulen, & Frima, 2014; Zink, Van

Ommeslaeghe, Stroobants, Janssen, & Schaerlaekens,

1993). Expressive language scores for children with lim-

ited on-task behavior were derived from the short-

forms of the Dutch version of the MacArthur-Bates

Communicative Development Inventories (N-CDIs:

Zink & Lejaegere, 2003, 2007). Adequate psychometric

properties (internal consistency: a¼ .97–.98) have been

reported for this parental questionnaire which is suited

for children with language age equivalent scores

between 8 and 37months (Zink & Lejaegere, 2003,

2007). With regard to receptive language ability, all

scores were based on individual assessment (NNST:

n¼ 7; RTOS: n¼ 22). Expressive language ability was

either directly assessed (NNST: n¼ 15; RTOS: n¼ 8) or

based on parent report (N-CDIs: n¼ 6). For those

participants for whom both measures were available,

parent-reported expressive abilities were highly corre-

lated to those measured by formal language testing

(rs¼ .83).

Intentional communication. Both the Caregiver
Questionnaire and Behavior Sample of the
Communication and Symbolic Behavior Scales
Developmental Profile (CSBS DP: Wetherby &
Prizant, 2002) evaluate early emerging (pre)linguistic
abilities. The Communication Scale of either measure
addresses the occurrence and function of children’s
intentional communicative behavior and was therefore
included in this study. With regard to the Caregiver
Questionnaire, this scale comprises 10 items that have
to be rated as not yet or rarely present, sometimes pre-
sent, or often or usually present (internal consistency:
a¼ .93; test–retest reliability: r¼ .86). Questions cover
the communicative function domains of behavior reg-
ulation (request or protest: three items), social interac-
tion (direct someone’s attention to self: four items), and
joint attention (direct someone’s attention to an object
or event: two items). In addition, there is a more gen-
eral question regarding children’s abilities to convey
their message in different ways. Raw scores were
summed to create a composite score, with higher
scores indicating more intentional communicative
behavior.

During the semi-structured Behavior Sample, inten-
tional communication is elicited by means of attractive
play materials (e.g. balloon, bubbles, and books).
Video recordings were transcribed and coded to
assess the frequency and function of children’s inten-
tional communicative behavior. Intentional communi-
cation was defined as a gesture, vocalization, and/or
verbalization which was spontaneously directed
toward an adult (whether the parent or the evaluator)
and served a communicative function. Identified com-
municative acts were ascribed to the function categories
of behavior regulation, social interaction, or joint
attention. Acts of which the meaning could not be
inferred unambiguously (for example in the case of
unintelligible speech) were categorized as ‘function
unclear’ (Wetherby & Prizant, 1993). For each part of
the CSBS DP Behavior Sample, the original coding
scheme incorporates three coding opportunities per
communicative function. An adapted version of this
coding scheme was used (Maljaars, Noens, Jansen,
Scholte, & Van Berckelaer-Onnes, 2011) as frequency
counts of all communicative acts allow a more detailed
analysis of children’s intentional communicative abili-
ties (Landa, 2005). The second author double-coded
20% of the transcriptions with a percentage agreement
of 97% for identification of communicative acts.
Percentage agreement across communicative functions
ranged from 81 to 90%.

Problem behavior. The presence of problem behavior was
assessed using the preschool version of the Child
Behavior Checklist (CBCL 11=2–5: Achenbach &

Jansen et al. 5



Rescorla, 2000). This parental questionnaire consists of
99 problem items that have to be rated as not true,
somewhat or sometimes true, or very or often true,
depending on the child’s behavior in the preceding
two months. The items cluster around seven empirical-
ly derived syndrome scales that can be reduced to two
broadband factors. The first factor, internalizing prob-
lem behavior, comprises four syndrome scales
(Emotionally Reactive, Anxious/Depressed, Somatic
Complaints, and Withdrawn) whereas the second
factor, externalizing problem behavior, comprises two
syndrome scales (Attention Problems and Aggressive
Behavior). The Sleep Problem syndrome scale is not
related to either broadband factor but is included in
the Total Problems scale which sums scores across
each of the 99 problem items. Raw scores are converted
to percentile ranks and T scores which can be classified
into the normal range, the borderline clinical range
(broadband factors: T scores 60–63; syndrome scales:
T scores 65–69), or the clinical range (broadband fac-
tors: T scores � 64; syndrome scales: T scores �70).
Adequate psychometric properties of reliability (inter-
nal consistency: a¼ .66–.92; test–retest reliability:
r¼ .68–.92) and validity have been reported for this
questionnaire and the CBCL 11=2–5 was found to dis-
tinguish between clinically referred and non-referred
children with 84.2% of them classified correctly
(Achenbach & Rescorla, 2000). The seven-syndrome
factor structure was replicated for Flanders, Belgium
(Ivanova et al., 2010) though further research on the
validity of the Dutch version of the CBCL 11=2–5 has
not been published to date. Nevertheless, data that sup-
port the construct and criterion validity of the CBCL in
young, Dutch-speaking children are available for the
CBCL/2–3 (Achenbach, 1992), which differed in only
two items from the CBCL 11=2–5 (Koot, Van den Oord,
Verhulst, & Boomsma, 1997). Questionnaires were
scored by means of the Assessment Data Manager—
version 9.1 which incorporates the multicultural norms
provided by Achenbach and Rescorla (2010).

Nonverbal intelligence. The range of nonverbal cognitive
abilities among participants could not be captured by
any of the norm-referenced Dutch intelligence meas-
ures available to date. Therefore, nonverbal cognitive
ability scores were based on administration of the
Dutch version of the Bayley Scales of Infant
Development (BSID-II-NL: n¼ 12) or the Snijders-
Oomen Non-verbal Intelligence Test (SON-R 21=2–7:
n¼ 17). The nonverbal scale of the BSID-II-NL
(Van der Meulen, Ruiter, Lutje Spelberg, &
Smrkovsky, 2002) is suited for children with mental
age equivalent scores from 12 to 30months and has
adequate psychometric properties (internal consistency:
k�2¼ .79, test–retest reliability: r¼ .75). The revised

version of the SON-R 21=2–7 (Tellegen, Winkel,

Wijnberg-Williams, & Laros, 1998) was administered

to children with more mature cognitive abilities. The

SON-R 21=2–7 is a well-established measure for which

new standardization data that adjust for the Flynn-

effect (i.e. systematic rise in IQ scores over time)

became available in 2013 (internal consistency:

a¼ .90, test–retest reliability: r¼ .79) (Tellegen &

Laros, 2013).

ASD-related characteristics. Children with ASD often pre-

sent with internalizing as well as externalizing problem

behavior (Bauminger, Solomon, & Rogers, 2010).

Hence, a measure of ASD symptom severity was

included in the current study. The presence of ASD-

related characteristics was assessed by means of the

Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS:

Lord et al., 2012) which is a semi-structured observa-

tion that contains standardized activities and social

presses to elicit communication as well as social behav-

ior and promotes play as well as the imaginative use of

objects. Module 1 or 2 was administered depending on

the expressive language abilities of the child. The sever-

ity score was used in the current study which is a sever-

ity measure of ASD-related characteristics that can be

compared across modules (Gotham, Pickles, & Lord,

2009). The mean severity score is this sample was 3.3

(SD¼ 1.25; range: 1–7).

Procedure

Parents of all children who met inclusion criteria

received oral and written information on the content

of the research project. After parental informed con-

sent was obtained, information on children’s language

and cognitive abilities was retrieved from their clinical

files. Parents completed both questionnaires and were,

together with their child, invited for administration of

the CSBS DP Behavior Sample and the ADOS. For

79% of the children, administration of all measures

(including the previously administered language and

cognitive tests) was completed within a three-month

period (range 0–5months, M¼ 2.34, SD¼ 1.34). The

design of the study was approved by the medical ethical

board of the University Hospitals of Leuven.

Data analyses

The language and/or nonverbal cognitive abilities of

many participants were below age-expected levels. As

the choice of instruments was adapted accordingly, the

chronological age of these children often exceeded that

of the standardization sample. To obtain a standard

unit of measurement, raw scores of all cognitive and

language measures were converted to age equivalent

6 Autism & Developmental Language Impairments



scores prior to analyses. Tables to convert raw scores
into age equivalents (based on 50th percentile) were
available in the manual of each instrument. In addi-
tion, coded communicative acts (both the total
number and the number of communicative acts
ascribed to each of the four function categories) were
transformed to rates per minute to correct for individ-
ual differences in duration of the CSBS DP Behavior
Sample (M¼ 19.50, SD¼ 3.65minutes). Examination
of the data revealed that the distribution of some var-
iables was rather skewed to the right, indicating that
too many children obtained relatively low scores on the
domains of language and some of the CBCL 11=2–5
syndrome scales. Therefore, non-parametric statistical
techniques (Spearman’s correlation coefficient (rs) and
Wilcoxon signed-rank test) were used to analyze the
relationship among predictor variables as well as the
relationship between predictor variables and the pres-
ence of internalizing and externalizing problem behav-
ior. Because of the small sample size, exact tests were
used whenever possible. Both broadband factors and
specific syndromes scales were used in the regression
analyses, as mixed results on total scores or broadband
scales in previous studies suggest that a more nuanced
approach to behavior problems may be required.
Moreover, other studies suggest a different relationship
with language for specific scales within one broadband
factor (e.g. Carson, Klee, Lee, Williams, & Perry,
1998a; Hooper, Roberts, Zeisel, & Poe, 2003).

The relative contribution of language and intention-
al communication to parent-rated levels of problem
behavior was assessed by means of hierarchical multi-
ple regression analyses. This technique enables the pre-
diction of an outcome from several predictor variables
which do not need to be normally distributed
(Williams, Grajales, & Kurkiewicz, 2013). As our
sample size is rather small, the models are conservative
and there is a larger chance on Type II errors. In each
series, chronological age and nonverbal mental age
were included as covariates. Although they both reflect
a child’s maturity, it may be important to distinguish
between the two as older children may have experi-
enced more frustration and may therefore be more
likely to act out behaviorally or withdraw from social
interaction.

There was no multicollinearity between predictor
variables as most correlations were below .80, except
for the correlation between receptive language and
nonverbal mental age (rs¼ .84). Moreover, variance
inflation factors for variables in all models were well
below 10 and all tolerance statistics exceeded the value
of 0.1. Other basic assumptions for hierarchical regres-
sion analysis (independent residuals and normally dis-
tributed errors, linearity, and homoscedasticity) were
met as well. With regard to the regression models for

emotionally reactive behavior and aggressive behavior,

one case had a standardized residual above two. For

each model, however, the value of Cook’s distance was

below one and leverage values were within the bound-

ary of two times the average. Therefore, this case does

not seem to have a large effect on the regression models

(Stevens, 2002) and was included in the analyses.

Results

Problem behavior

Parents reported similar levels of internalizing and

externalizing problem behavior (z¼ .001, p¼ .502)

which in turn were highly correlated to each other

(rs¼ .72). About half of the children (45%) scored

within the borderline or clinical range of at least one

of the CBCL 11=2–5 syndrome scales. Withdrawn

behavior was most commonly reported, followed by

emotionally reactive behavior, aggressive behavior,

and attention problems (Table 1). Compared to the

CBCL 11=2–5 standardization sample, significantly

more children attained elevated scores on the with-

drawn (X2
(1, n¼ 29)¼ 20.91, p< .001) or emotionally

reactive (X2
(1, n ¼ 29)¼ 6.35, p¼ .025) syndrome

scales. After application of the Bonferroni correction

for multiple comparisons, only differences in with-

drawn behavior remained significant.
Children under the age of three (n¼ 17) displayed

more internalizing and externalizing problem behavior

when compared to children of 36months or older

(n¼ 12), with the exception of anxious/depressive

behavior, somatic complaints, and withdrawn behav-

ior. No significant differences between boys and girls

on any of the scales were found. After Bonferroni cor-

rection, differences in T scores for externalizing prob-

lem behavior (<36months: M¼ 57.59, SD¼ 10.66;

�36months: M¼ 45.08, SD¼ 8.48, p¼ .001), emotion-

ally reactive behavior (<36months: M¼ 59.41, SD¼
8.35; �36months: M¼ 53.25, SD¼ 4.81, p¼ .004),

and aggressive behavior (<36months: M¼ 59.71,

SD¼ 8.94; �36months: M¼ 51.38, SD¼ 2.71,

p¼ .002) remained significant. Correlations between

the ADOS severity score and internalizing (rs¼ .20)

as well as externalizing (rs¼�.05) problem behavior

were low.
Further analyses on the syndrome scales are restrict-

ed to the four CBCL 11=2–5 syndrome scales that

showed the most variation among participants: with-

drawn, emotionally reactive (both belonging to the

broadband factor for internalizing problem behavior),

attention problems, and aggressive behavior (both

comprising the broadband factor for externalizing

problem behavior).
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Language and intentional communication

After controlling for chronological age and nonverbal
mental age, levels of parent-rated problem behavior
were predicted from children’s language level
and their ability to communicate intentionally.
Information on children’s abilities across each of
these predictor variables is summarized in Table 2.
Most children experienced mixed receptive–expressive
language difficulties (n¼ 16), whereas others experi-
enced receptive (n¼ 1) or expressive (n¼ 12) language
difficulties only. Children produced between 1.20 and
5.04 communicative acts per minute (M¼ 3.36,
SD¼ 0.92). Acts of which the function was unclear
accounted, on average, for 8.32% (SD¼ 7.08%) of
the total number of communicative acts. Children
used most of their (non)verbal communication for
behavior regulation and, to a lesser extent, for the

purpose of joint attention (z¼�1.72, p¼ .044). The
number of communicative acts for social interaction
purposes was significantly lower (p-values<.001), but
similar to the number of acts categorized as function
unclear (z¼�1.00, p¼ .327). The correlation between
parent-rated and number of observed intentional com-
munication acts was low (rs¼ .24) (see Table 3).

Prediction of problem behavior

Chronological age, nonverbal mental age, receptive
language, expressive language, and parent-rated inten-
tional communication were negatively correlated with
levels externalizing problem behavior (Table 3).
Negative correlations of expressive language and
parent-rated intentional communication with internal-
izing problem behavior were found as well.
Correlations between problem behavior and number

Table 2. Means (and standard deviations) for predictor variables of parent-rated problem behavior (n¼ 29).

Range M SD

Chronological age (months) 24–46 33.28 6.92

Nonverbal mental age (months) 15.0–47.0 30.57 8.50

Receptive language (months) 11.0–40.5 25.70 7.96

Expressive language (months) 11.0–34.5 20.77 5.80

IC parent ratings 8.0–20.0 15.91 2.90

IC observation

Total (rate per minute) 1.20–5.34 3.39 0.98

Behavior regulation (rate per minute) 0.56–3.43 1.66 0.71

Social interaction (rate per minute) 0.00–1.05 0.29 0.25

Joint attention (rate per minute) 0.10–2.67 1.17 0.64

Function unclear (rate per minute) 0.00–0.94 0.27 0.23

IC: intentional communication.

Table 1. Parent-rated problem behavior (n¼ 29) in comparison to the CBCL 11=2–5 standardization sample.

Mean T

score (SD)

Range

CBCL 11=2–5 scales Normal (%) Elevateda (%) X2 p

Broadband factors

Total problems 52.45 (11.42) 69.0 31.0 3.34 .086

Internalizing problems 52.55 (10.26) 79.3 20.7 0.14 .808

Externalizing problems 52.41 (11.51) 75.9 24.1 0.74 .465

Syndrome scales

Emotionally reactive 56.86 (7.65) 79.3 20.7 6.35 .025

Anxious/Depressed 52.03 (3.81) 96.6 3.4 0.82 .512

Somatic complaints 53.00 (5.33) 96.6 3.4 0.82 .512

Withdrawn 60.59 (8.83) 69.0 31.0 20.91 <.001†

Sleep problems 52.59 (4.79) 96.6 3.4 0.82 .512

Attention problems 55.03 (7.30) 86.2 13.8 1.32 .288

Aggressive behavior 56.34 (8.07) 82.8 17.2 3.37 .078

CBCL: Child Behavior Checklist.
aCombined category for children with T scores from 60 (broadband factors) or 65 (syndrome scales) onwards which are considered to be in the

borderline or clinical range (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2000).
† p< .005 (adjusted p-value after Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons based on the number of factors and scales).
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of observed communication acts were generally low.
Therefore, these ratings were not included in the
series of hierarchical regression analyses performed to
assess the relative contribution of language and inten-
tional communication to parent-rated levels of problem
behavior.

Table 3 also summarizes all information on the rela-
tionships between predictor variables. Strong and pos-
itive correlations between chronological age, nonverbal
mental age, and language ability were found (rs � .71).
In each series of hierarchical regression analyses, chro-
nological age and nonverbal age were entered first as
covariates (model 1), followed by receptive as well as
expressive language ability (model 2), and parent-rated
intentional communication (model 3). For the broad-
band factors and each of the retained CBCL 11=2–5
syndrome scales, Table 4 summarizes information on
the fit of each model as well as its parameters.

With regard to internalizing problem behavior
(broadband factor and subscales), inclusion of chrono-
logical age, nonverbal mental age, and language did
not explain a significant proportion of the variance in
withdrawn or emotionally reactive behavior. In each
case, parent-rated intentional communication was the
only significant predictor, indicating that fewer inten-
tional communicative abilities predicted higher levels of
problem behavior. Inclusion of parent-rated intention-
al communication accounted for an additional 22% of
the variance in emotionally reactive behavior, and for
an additional 25% of the variance in withdrawn behav-
ior. Together, the predictors in model 3 explained
approximately one-third of the variation in problem
behavior (internalizing problem behavior: R2¼ .34,
F(1,23)¼ 7.57, p¼ .011; emotionally reactive: R2¼ .35,
F(1,23)¼ 7.80, p¼ .010; withdrawn: R2¼ .37,
F(1,23)¼ 8.79, p¼ .007).

The results for each of the CBCL 11=2–5 syndrome

scales belonging to the broadband factor for external-

izing problem behavior diverged, and therefore no sig-

nificant predictors were found in the model with the

broadband factor. Nonverbal mental age was the

only significant predictor of attention problems

(b¼�.87, p¼ .002), indicating that lower nonverbal

cognitive abilities predicted higher levels of parent-

rated problem behavior. Together with chronological

age, this predictor accounted for 41% of the variance in

attention problems (F(2,26)¼ 8.87, p¼ .001). Aggressive

behavior, by contrast, was best predicted by chrono-

logical age (b¼�.64, p¼ .062) and parent-rated inten-

tional communication (b¼�.48, p¼ .037), indicating

that lower age and fewer intentional communicative

abilities predicted higher levels of aggressive behavior.

Together the predictors included in model 3 explained

39% of the variation in aggressive behavior (F(1,23)¼
4.92, p¼ .037) with chronological age being the most

important predictor.

Discussion

In the last few decades, the co-occurrence of language

difficulties and problem behavior has attracted consid-

erable attention. While little is known about potential

mechanisms underlying this relationship, Carpenter

and Drabick (2011) stressed the importance of differ-

entiating language from intentional communication. In

a heterogeneous group of 24- to 46-month-old children

referred with language difficulties, this study examined

whether intentional communication makes a larger

contribution to problem behavior than language level.

Because of the small sample size, the results of this

exploratory study should be interpreted with caution.

Table 3. Spearman correlation matrix between predictor variables and parent-rated problem behavior (n¼ 29).

CA NVMA RLa ELa IC PR IC OB Total IC OB BR IC OB SI IC OB JA

Internalizing behavior problems �.34 �.31 �.28 �.38* �.49** �.01 .23 �.22 �.15

Emotionally reactive �.32 �.33 �.20 �.31 �.51** �.02 .03 �.04 �.05

Withdrawn �.17 �.15 �.19 �.19 �.35 .05 .35 �.33 �.08

Externalizing behavior problems �.49** �.54** �.46* �.42* �.51** �.27 �.17 �.09 �.18

Attention problems �.31 �.59** �.47** �.48** �.49** �.08 .05 �.02 �.15

Aggressive behavior �.47** �.45* �.38* �.35 �.48** �.31 �.18 �.12 �.19

Nonverbal mental age (NVMA) .78*** –

Receptive language (RLa) .71*** .84*** –

Expressive language (ELa) .74*** .76*** .77*** –

Intentional communication—

parent ratings (IC PR)

.25 .55** .46* .47* –

Intentional communication—

observations (IC OB total)

.06 .19 .25 .04 .24 –

BR: behavior regulation; CA: chronological age; JA: joint attention; SI: social interaction.

*p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001.
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Early language difficulties as sign of a broader

neurodevelopmental disorder

Although participants were selected because of their

receptive and/or expressive language difficulties, many

turned out to have a neurodevelopmental disorder with
ASD being most common. Longitudinal, prospective
studies on the developmental outcomes of children

with language difficulties also found elevated rates of

Table 4. Hierarchical regression analyses for parent-reported problem behavior (n¼ 29).

CBCL 11=2–5 Model Predictor b t p R2 p D R2

Internalizing problem behavior 1 Age �.18 �0.58 .569 .08 .364

NVMA �.11 �0.34 .734

2 Age �.03 �0.09 .932 .12 .566

NVMA .04 0.10 .925

RLa �.09 �0.25 .806

ELa �.28 �0.84 .410

3 Age �.41 �1.20 .244 .34 .011

NVMA .48 1.23 .230

RLa �.05 �0.14 .886

ELa �.04 �0.12 .904

IC PR �.62 �2.75 .011

Emotionally reactive 1 Age �.18 �0.59 .561 .09 .288

NVMA �.14 �0.44 .664

2 Age �.04 �0.11 .913 .13 .575

NVMA �.25 �0.62 .539

RLa .28 0.76 .455

ELa �.33 �1.00 .327

3 Age �.42 �1.24 .229 .35 .010

NVMA .20 0.51 .617

RLa .32 1.00 .330

ELa �.09 �0.29 .774

IC PR �.62 �2.79 .010

Withdrawn 1 Age �.05 �0.15 .880 .05 .497

NVMA �.19 �0.60 .555

2 Age �.06 �0.16 .876 .12 .393

NVMA .15 0.38 .709

RLa �.50 �1.36 .188

ELa .10 0.30 .765

3 Age �.46 �1.36 .188 .37 .007

NVMA .62 1.62 .119

RLa �.45 �1.41 .171

ELa .35 1.18 .250

IC PR �.66 �2.97 .007

Externalizing problem behavior 1 Age �.12 �0.44 .661 .29 .012

NVMA �.44 �1.59 .123

Attention problems 1 Age .33 1.31 .202 .41 .001

NVMA �.87 �3.46 .002

Aggressive behavior 1 Age �.24 �0.86 .401 .23 .034

NVMA �.26 �0.92 .365

2 Age �.35 �1.08 .289 .26 .607

NVMA �.12 �0.34 .739

RLa �.29 �0.85 .404

ELa .26 0.86 .398

3 Age �.64 �1.96 .062 .39 .037

NVMA .22 0.58 .565

RLa �.25 �0.81 .428

ELa .44 1.52 .142

IC PR �.48 �2.22 .037

Age: chronological age; CBCL: Child Behavior Checklist; ELa: expressive language; IC PR: intentional communication—parent ratings; NVMA: non-

verbal mental age; RLa: receptive language.
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neurodevelopmental disorders other than LD.
Miniscalco et al. (2006), for example, followed a com-
munity sample of 30-month-old children up to seven
years of age and concluded that these children were at
high risk for ASD as well as ADHD. These findings
underline the importance of repeated diagnostic assess-
ment in young children with language difficulties.

Problem behavior and its predictors

The generalizability of our findings may be limited to
those children whose early language difficulties are part
of a broader neurodevelopmental disorder as they were
overrepresented in the current sample. Nevertheless, as
the correlations between the amount of problem behav-
ior and the presence of ASD-related characteristics
were low, the high rates of problem behavior found
within the current study could not be fully explained
by the overrepresentation of children with ASD within
our sample. The results of this study, therefore, con-
verged with previous findings suggesting elevated levels
of parent-rated problem behavior in children with lan-
guage difficulties (e.g. Lindsay et al., 2007; McCabe,
2005; Stanton-Chapman et al., 2007). Almost half of
the children in this study scored within the borderline
or clinical range of at least one CBCL 11=2–5 syndrome
scale. Withdrawal and emotionally reactive behavior
were the most common types of internalizing problem
behavior, whereas attention problems and aggressive
behavior predominated as externalizing problem
behaviors.

Internalizing and externalizing problem behaviors
were predicted from children’s intentional communica-
tive abilities, after adjustment for chronological age
and nonverbal mental age. Parent-rated intentional
communication was in our model the only significant
predictor of internalizing problem behaviors. However,
the absence of significant results for the other predictor
variables has to be interpreted with caution, due to the
small sample size. Children with limited intentional
communicative abilities are less able to express their
thoughts, needs, and feelings or may experience diffi-
culties with specific communicative functions. This may
result in feelings of insufficiency and withdrawal from
social interaction, which in turn diminishes children’s
opportunities to practice and expand their emerging
verbal and nonverbal communication skills
(Carpenter & Drabick, 2011). Moreover, limited com-
munication for joint attention purposes may impede
further language development as, at least for children
with ASD, these abilities are closely intertwined
(Bottema-Beutel, 2016).

Parent-reported intentional communication was an
important predictor for aggressive behavior as well,
indicating that children who have limited intentional

communicative abilities may be more likely to act out
behaviorally (Gallagher, 1999; Roben et al., 2013).
Maturity, however, also seemed to play an important
role as nonverbal mental age and chronological age
were significant predictors of attention problems and
aggressive behavior, respectively. Many of the previous
studies did not take chronological and/or nonverbal
mental age into account and this raises the question
whether some types of externalizing problem behavior
are, at least for some children, more related to imma-
turity than to language or communicative difficulties
per se. Although elevated levels of problem behavior
may persist over time (Benasich et al., 1993; Bornstein
et al., 2013; St Clair et al., 2011), many of the isolated
behaviors decrease during development. Tantrums,
aggressiveness, and oppositional behaviors are dis-
played by the majority of children during the ‘terrible
twos’, suggesting that these behaviors are often devel-
opmentally appropriate and may be manifestations of
emerging self-awareness and independence (Carter,
Briggs-Gowan, & Ornstein Davis, 2004; Tremblay
et al., 1999).

Assessment of intentional communication

Low correlations were found between parent-rated and
number of observed intentional communication acts.
This could be due to differences between the measures
as almost half of the questions of the CSBS DP
Caregiver Questionnaire comprised communicative
behavior for social interaction purposes (i.e. children’s
ability to direct someone’s attention toward oneself),
which was the least observed function during the
CSBS DP Behavior Sample. Eliciting intentional com-
munication by means of attractive play materials may
promote object-centered interactions (i.e. requesting,
protesting, or commenting), while underestimating
children’s ability to communicate for social interaction
(Maljaars et al., 2011). Moreover, as one of the parents
was seated next to the child this may have reduced
children’s necessity to call for their attention.

On the other hand, the absence of a relationship
between these measures may reflect real differences in
children’s abilities to communicate their intentions in
open-ended (i.e. every day activities) versus more struc-
tured situations. Pragmatic abilities are by definition
context-dependent which denotes that the way in
which pragmatic abilities are assessed may have an
influence on the outcome (Adams, 2002; Adams &
Lloyd, 2005; Landa, 2005). Several studies have
compared (semi-)structured assessment procedures
(including elicitation tasks) with both conversational
measures and parent ratings of pragmatic abilities
and concluded that the introduction of structure
alters children’s behavior and enhances their
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performance (Adams & Lloyd, 2005; Bishop & Adams,
1991; Volden & Phillips, 2010). Parent ratings of inten-
tional communication may be a more accurate reflec-
tion of children’s abilities across contexts (Ketelaars
et al., 2009) and, therefore, more closely related to
functional outcome measures such as the presence of
problem behavior. More structured sampling, on the
other hand, reveals information on children’s commu-
nicative abilities in less demanding and more scaffolded
contexts and may, together with parent report or nat-
uralistic observation, inform intervention planning
(Adams, 2002; Landa, 2005).

Implications for clinical practice

Because of rapid developmental changes, many practi-
tioners are hesitant to define and assess problem behav-
ior in infants, toddlers, and preschool-aged children.
Moreover, behavior considered problematic at older
ages (e.g. tantrums) is developmentally appropriate in
early childhood. The intensity, duration, and/or fre-
quency of certain problem behaviors as well as the
impact on child and family functioning may, neverthe-
less, differentiate typical from atypical behavior (Carter
et al., 2004). Early problem behavior may be associated
with long-term adjustment problems (Benasich et al.,
1993; Bornstein et al., 2013; Campbell, 1995) and ele-
vated levels of parental strain and stress (Beernink
et al., 2012; Long et al., 2008; Vaughan et al., 2013).
Hence, attention for problem behavior is important,
especially in at-risk children with language difficulties.

Interventions addressing problem behavior vary
along a continuum of intensity, ranging from
psycho-education and parent training offered in
group formats, to individualized programs for parents
and children (Powell, Dunlap, & Fox, 2006). Based on
a review of available intervention studies, Dunlap et al.
(2006) concluded that assessment of the function of
problem behavior is a necessary first step for any
individualized intervention program. Children whose
limited intentional communicative abilities lead them
to refrain from social interaction or to display problem
behavior should learn alternative means to communi-
cate (Mirenda, 1997; Walker & Snell, 2013). These
should be suited to their level of sense-making and spe-
cial attention must be given to the generalization of
these behaviors across contexts (Mirenda, 1997;
Noens & Van Berckelaer-Onnes, 2004).

Once replicated, the results of this study indicate
that intentional communicative abilities should be
assessed in children with substantial language difficul-
ties presenting for diagnostic evaluation. Nevertheless,
the number of norm-referenced measures that assess
intentional communication and more encompassing
pragmatic abilities is currently limited for children

under the age of four and those with limited language
proficiency. The development of such instruments—
which should consist of informant report and direct
observation—is nevertheless important. Informant
report may be used for screening as well as more com-
prehensive assessment of children’s intentional commu-
nicative abilities. Observational measures, on the other
hand, will be time intensive and are therefore more
likely to be limited to those children who screen
positive for intentional communication problems.
Clinicians can explicitly ask parents, caregivers, and
teachers about children’s abilities to request, protest,
and share their experiences and emotions. In addition,
clinicians should be alert for these behaviors during
assessment and observation periods, especially
in unstructured and more ambiguous situations.
Attention should be paid to both the quantity and
quality of children’s intentional communicative behav-
ior, which will reveal information on the number of
intentional communicative acts and the range of func-
tions used as well as the appropriateness of children’s
communicative behaviors within specific contexts
(Landa, 2005).

Limitations and directions for further research

The study was limited by its sample size, the briefness
of the questionnaire used to assess children’s intention-
al communicative abilities, the use of different instru-
ments to measure the same concept, and consequently
the use of age equivalents in our statistical analyses.
The retained regression models should, therefore, be
validated on independent, larger samples in future
studies. The regression models explained a significant
but relatively small amount of variance in internalizing
and externalizing problem behavior, indicating that
other important factors—besides maturity and inten-
tional communication—were not considered in this
study. Future research should include additional
child-specific factors (e.g. temperament (Gartstein,
Putnam, & Rothbart, 2012)) as well as contextual fac-
tors (e.g. family SES, maternal well-being, and parent-
ing practices (Bretherton et al., 2014; Rijlaarsdam
et al., 2013)) to assess their relative importance in the
development of problem behavior. In addition, infor-
mation from different informants will help to avoid
confirmation biases associated with parent or teacher
ratings across domains of functioning (Law & Stringer,
2014). As many of the participants were not enrolled in
day-care centers or preschool programs, this was not
possible in the current study. Longitudinal studies are
needed to examine whether the relative importance of
maturity, language, and intentional communication
varies with age and whether these associations are spe-
cific to children with neurodevelopmental disorders.
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Moreover, longitudinal studies may identify develop-
mental trajectories of risk and resiliency which may
differ for specific groups of children (Carpenter &
Drabick, 2011).

Conclusions

To the best of our knowledge, this study is among the
first to examine the relative contribution of language
and intentional communication to problem behavior in
a heterogeneous group of 24- to 46-month-old children
referred with language difficulties. The results con-
verged with previous studies which reported on the
co-occurrence of language difficulties and problem
behavior. Parent-rated intentional communication
was the most important predictor of internalizing prob-
lem behavior and played an important role in the pre-
diction of aggressive behavior as well. However,
maturity also predicted externalizing problem behav-
ior, especially with regard to attention problems.
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